**LIVE AUCTION ITEMS**

**Getaways**

- Spend a long weekend (3 nights) at a **beautiful beach house on Holden Beach** overlooking marsh and the Intercoastal Waterway. Has four (4) bedrooms, sleeps a maximum of eight (8) people. Weekend must be prior to Memorial Day, and a $60 cleaning fee is required in addition to auction bid. *Donated by Professor Alice Ratliff.* Opening bid: $360

- Up to one (1) week’s stay at a **beautiful, rustic cabin on the New River in Ashe County.** Furnished and has three (3) bedrooms, sleeps eleven (11) with couches in living room. Comes with canoes and kayaks. *Donated by Caroline Elliot (’08).* Opening bid: $150

- **Go West!** One week stay in a luxurious **Santa Fe rental home.** House has five (5) bedrooms, four (4) baths, two (2) kitchens, and a meditation/exercise room. It sleeps up to twelve (12) individuals. Professionally decorated, this Adobe-Style house provides stunning 360 degree views of Old Santa Fe and the Santa Fe Mountains. It is steps away from Santa Fe’s Historic Plaza and Art Gallery. Local attractions include skiing, over 250 fifty art galleries, museums, and ancient Native American ruins and pueblos. *Buyer is required to sign rental agreement, pay $1 rental fee, $125 cleaning fee, and $400 refundable security deposit. Date to be determined with owners as available, excluding Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s weeks, and no later than 1 year from purchase. Valued at $4,725 and donated by Juanita and Richard Bronstein.* Opening bid: $900.

- **Long weekend at beautiful, rustic log cabin in the mountains** with four (4) bedrooms, three (3) bathrooms, stone fireplace. Three hours from Chapel Hill in **West Jefferson, NC,** approximately thirty minutes from Boone. *Donated by Sarah Byrd (’08).* Opening bid: $150

- Enjoy a **cruise and one night stay aboard a 31 foot sailboat** in the **Charleston, SC harbor.** Boat sleeps four (4) with two (2) staying in the V-birth. *Donated by Trevor Cangelosi (’08).* Opening bid: $150

- Escape in your own backyard or treat out of town guests to a Chapel Hill tradition! Enjoy a one night deluxe accommodation at the **Carolina Inn,** a $300 value. *Opening bid: $100*

- Check out Chapel Hill’s newest luxury hotel! You or your out of town guests can enjoy an overnight stay with breakfast for two at the **Franklin Hotel** on Franklin Street ($330 value). *Opening bid: $100*

- **NYC for the Weekend!** Spend a weekend (Friday evening until Monday morning) in a loft in lower Manhattan! This Tribeca loft has four (4) bedrooms and sleeps a maximum of six (6) people. This landmark historic neighborhood is just a few blocks from both the galleries and shopping in SoHo and the four star restaurants in the heart of Tribeca. Walking distance to Greenwich Village, Chelsea, SoHo, Meatpacking district, Chinatown and the wonderful Hudson River Park. Area is extremely family-friendly and safe. *Donated by Vivian Intermont (’10) and family.* Opening bid: $200

- Treat your guests or yourself to a luxurious one ninth stay plus breakfast for two at the **Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club,** a $200 value. *Opening bid: $75*

**Sports**

- **UNC v. Boston College** Men’s Basketball tickets (Thursday, January 31st). Two (2) tickets, parking pass for Bowles Lot, and passes to pre-game and post-game reception in the Peebles Practice Facility. Seats are near mid-court in the upper level. *Donated by Professor Tom Hazen.* Opening bid: $50

- Capture a piece of Tar Heel history. Basketball signed by all members of the **2007-2008 Men’s Basketball team.** Opening bid: $75

- A winning tradition! Show off your Carolina pride with an autographed photo of **Roy Williams** and **Dean Smith.** Opening bid: $30

- Go Canes! Watch the **Carolina Hurricanes** play the Boston Bruins on 2/19 with two club level tickets and one parking pass. Valued at $128 and **donated by Kim Howes (’10).** *Are you a Caniac? Check out the Hurricanes trip with Professor Eric Muller in Fun with Faculty and Staff!* Opening bid: $45

- Are you a fan of Felton? Autographed **Raymond Felton Charlotte Bobcats Jersey.** Donated by Mallory Silberman (’09) and family. Opening bid: $40
• Go Braves! Take in a Braves game with four (4) Atlanta Braves tickets plus a parking pass for any home game during the month of May (Memorial Day excluded). View the schedule. Seats are on the first base side, aisle 119, row 15. Parking pass is for the Gold lot, across from Turner Field. Winner must choose their game by February 15th and provide address where tickets can be sent. Valued at $130 and donated by Meredith Woods ('08) and family. Opening bid: $60

• UNC v. Clemson Men's Basketball tickets (Sunday, February 10th). Two (2) tickets and parking pass for Craig lot. Seats are in Section 109, Row W. Donated by Sarah Coughlin ('09) and family. Opening bid: $50

• Football signed by North Carolina Congressman and former University of Tennessee and NFL standout Heath Shuler. Opening bid: $30

• 8 x 10 autographed photo of UNC Football Coach Butch Davis. Opening bid: $15

• Regulation sized basketball signed by Hall of Fame Coach Roy Williams. Opening bid: $50

• Signed photograph of Tar Heel legend Mia Hamm. Donated by the Mia Hamm Foundation. Opening bid: $15

• Watch the Women's ACC Basketball Tournament in Greensboro with a Family Four Pack of tickets for one session. Package included four tickets, four drinks, and four hot dogs for one session on March or 7th. Opening bid: $20

Entertainment

• Two (2) tickets and two (2) DMB VIP Lounge Passes to ANY (1) show of the winners' choosing for Dave Matthews Band's 2008 Summer Tour. The winner may choose any show for the summer and should pick their chosen show after DMB announces their 2008 Summer Tour Dates. Auction winner must provide the name for the prize package recipient at time of show choice. Name-holder cannot be changed and I.D. will be required for pick up. Winner will receive tickets and passes at the band-guest will call office at the chosen venue on the day of the show. DMB VIP Lounge is an adult atmosphere and individuals must be 18 or older. Donated by Ty Johnson ('09), on behalf of Dave Matthews Band. Opening bid: $60

• Shop like a Rock Star! Enjoy a Rock Star party at in Raleigh (Cameron Village). You and 10-20 of your friends have private reign of Fab'rik's selection of trendy clothing, a 20% discount on all clothing in the store, and complimentary cocktails from 7-9 p.m. on an evening of your choice. Opening bid: $30

• Enjoy a game of corn hole with a Handcrafted Corn hole Game and eight bean bags. Don't know how to play, but want to learn? Click here. Donated by Cory Haller ('09) and Jack Rockers('09). Opening bid: $20

• NEW! Your choice of one (1) of the following two items:
  1. Fuji A700 Digital Camera. [Features include 7.3 megapixels, 3x megapixels, 3x optical zoom, large 2.4 inch LCD monitor, 12 MB of internal memory. Includes USB cable, two "AA" batteries and charger, USB cable for computer, and a case]; --OR--
  2. RCA Home Theater System [Dolby surround-sound, 5 speakers, subwoofer, five-disc DVD/CD changer and remote control, USB input, Digital AM/FM tuner]. Donated by NES Energy, Inc. Opening bid: $40

Fun with Faculty and Staff

• Dinner for six (6) at the home of Professor Richard Myers. Professor Myers will grill his signature Jamaican pork feast with authentic side dishes, beer, wine dessert, and great conversation. Opening bid: $80

• Yum! Delicious home-cooked meal and wine for six (6) at Maria Mangano's, Director of Career Services. Opening bid: $50

• Dinner and drinks for four (4) at Panzanella with the Clinical Faculty (Tamar Birckhead, Deborah Weissman, Tom Kelley, and Alistair Newbern). Opening bid: $50

• Dinner and drinks for four (4) students with Professor Bill Marshall. Restaurant to be selected by mutual agreement. Opening bid: $50

• NEW! Lunch for four (4) at a Franklin Street restaurant of your choice with Professor Scott Baker. If students are so inclined, there will be a lively discussion on the economics between courtship and love! Opening bid: $35
- Lunch for three (3) students with **Professor Lissa Broome** at the Carolina Club. Opening bid: $35
- Lunch for four (4) at Panzanella with **Professors Deborah Weissman, Maxine Eichner, and Maria Savasta-Kennedy**. Opening bid: $35
- Evening of music and fun for a large group of students with **Professors Ken Broun, Eric Muller and Hiroshi Motomura**. You supply the refreshments; they'll supply the music. Opening bid: $100
- Relaxing weekday lunch for three (3) with **Professor Ruth McKinney** at Top of the Hill. She won't even think about discussing law unless you want to. Opening bid: $30
- A two for one deal! Dinner for four (4) at the home of **Professors Deborah and Michael Gerhardt**. Opening bid: $40
- Take an art break! **Dean Gasaway** and **Professor Deborah Gerhardt** will host lunch and shared studio time to paint pottery at Paint the Earth for up to four (4) people. Opening bid: $50
- Enjoy a Wine, Cheese, and Olive Oil Tasting party for ten (10) with **Louise Harris, Sylvia Novinsky, Kelly Podger Smith, Brandon Wright, Matt Marvin, and Michael States**. Opening bid: $70
- Dinner with **Professor Mark Weisburd** for four (4) students. Restaurant TBD. Opening bid: $40
- A taste of Italy! Home-cooked Italian dinner and good wine for six (6) with **Professor Michael Corrado**. Opening bid: $100
- **Dean for a Day**: Live a day in the life of Dean Boger. For those fond of meetings, budgets, minor fits of administrative tedium, and power lunches, this is just the thing. Date to be set for a mutually convenient time. Opening bid: $50
- Bowl with Boger! Dinner for four (4) with **Dean Jack Boger**, plus some after dinner Midnight Bowling at Mardi Gras Bowling! Opening bid: $65
- Dinner for four (4) students with **Professor Charles Daye** and his wife. Restaurant to be determined by mutual agreement. Opening bid: $40
- Love a good Hornstein story? Catered lazy cruise for up to four (4) on Jordan Lake on a pontoon boat, with the crew's option for mini-stories by **Professor Donald Hornstein** about the Lake's role in the region's water-supply wars, the Lake's effect on the regional ecosystem, and about the adjacent Shearan Harris nuclear power plant. Opening bid: $60
- Enjoy lunch (for up to 4) with **Midnight Assassin** Authors **Professor Patricia Bryan** and **Thomas Wolf** while discussing their work, books in general, the writing process, and anything else of interest. Restaurant to be decided by mutual agreement. Each lunch guest will receive a signed copy of the book by Bryan and Wolf: Midnight Assassin: A Murder in America's Heartland. Opening bid: $50
- Enjoy a high tea at **Dean Novinsky**'s home for up to five (5) people. Opening bid: $25
- **NEW!** Lunch for four (4) students with **Professor Richard Rosen**. Opening bid: $30
- **NEW!** Three (3) lucky bidders can join **Professor Eric Muller** to see the Carolina Hurricanes take on the Minnesota Wild at the RBC Center on Thursday, March 6, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. **Are you a Caniac? Look for more Hurricanes tickets in Sports and Entertainment!** Opening bid: $85
- **NEW!** Dinner for four (4) at Sage with **Professor Carol Brown**. Opening bid: $40
- **NEW!** Challenge Feibelman! **Professor Adam Feibelman** will take on a cooking challenge for five to six (5-6) students at his home. He'll cook whatever you propose (within reason). Meats limited to birds and fish. Opening bid: $35

**Art**

- **"Architecture of Light"** painting by Chapel Hill artist, **Eduardo Lapetina**. Check out more information about this artist and to view his gallery. Opening bid: $200
- **"Saturday Morning"** watercolor by Chapel Hill artist, **Linda Passman**. Opening bid: $100
- **"Hydrangea"** framed graphic art by Chapel Hill artist Tama Hochbaum. Learn more about the artist and her galleries. Opening bid: $200
- **"Inscape-Falls"** painting by Chapel Hill artist, **Linda Passman**. Check out more information about this artist and to view her gallery. Opening bid: $450

**SILENT AUCTION ITEMS**

**Sports**
• **Durham Bulls Gift Pack**: kids duffel bag, 2 XL t-shirts commemorating 10 years of AAA baseball, 2 sun visors, and an autographed limited edition figurine of manager Bill Evers holding the AAA World Series trophy. Opening bid: $7

• Limited edition, 16x20, framed and matted picture of **Michael Jordan** in the 1988 NBA Slam Dunk Championship. *Donated by Field of Dreams*. Opening bid: $10

• Hit the links! Enjoy four (4) green and cart gift certificates to **Wildwood Green Golf Club** in Raleigh, a $232 value. Opening bid: $40

• Enjoy two any time rounds of golf at UNC’s **Finley Golf Course**. Opening bid: $30

• Go Ice Skating! 2 for 1 Skate Pass for **Triangle Sportsplex**. 25 passes available. Donations accepted.

• Fore! Practice your swing with one round of golf at **Brevofield Golf Course** in Wake Forest. Opening bid: $15

---

**Art and Home**

• **Handmade wooden mirrors**. *Donated by Philip and Rebecca Redwine* (‘07). Opening bid: $15

• **Handcrafted Vase** by Chapel Hill artist, **Mark Terry**. Opening bid: $15

• **Large Hand-Blown Decorative Glass Bowl** by Raleigh artist, **Brad Miller**. Opening bid: $40

• Decorate your home or office with Carolina Law pride! **8x10 Framed Original Photograph of Van-Hecke Wettach Hall** by John Derrick. (‘09), once ranked as one of North Carolina’s top twenty photojournalists. Opening bid: $10

• Add flair to your home with a **Set of Three Framed Photographs** (featuring Jockey’s Ridge on the Outer Banks, the Mississippi River in New Orleans, and the ancient Via Claudia, which led from Rome through Augsburg, Germany) by John Derrick (‘09). Opening bid: $10

• "**Quiet Musing**" painting by Chapel Hill artist, **Carroll Lassiter**. Opening bid: $50

• "**Silver Lake Summer**" print by premier nautical artist, Robert Dance. To view this item, click [here](#). *Donated by Gray & Kim Weaver*. Opening bid: $50

• "**Red Lion Amaryllis**" Watercolor Print by Chapel Hill artist Sylvia Lacey. Opening bid: $15

• Matted 8x10 photograph of **Great Sand Dunes National Park** by Carolina Law student. *Donated by Kelley Gondring* (‘09). Opening bid: $7

• Matted 8x10 photograph of scenic **Summit Lake Park** in Denver, Colorado by Carolina Law student. *Donated by Kelley Gondring* (‘09). Opening bid: $7

• Three (3) **handmade fashion scarves**. Opening bid: $10

• Colorful lady’s **silk scarf**. Opening bid: $5

• Never lose your keys again! Handmade, large, wood **key rack with carved maple leaf**. *Donated by Kelley Gondring*. Opening bid: $20

• Handmade, large, wood **key rack with engraved flowers**. *Donated by Kim Gondring*. Opening bid: $20

• Handmade, small, wood **key rack with engraved flower**. *Donated by Kim Gondring*. Opening bid: $15

• Handmade, small, wood **key rack with engraved UNC symbol**. *Donated by Kim Gondring*. Opening bid: $15

• Yellow, white and pink handwoven **baby blanket**. *Donated by Kathy Gondring*. Opening bid: $10

• Handmade wooden **tie rack**. *Donated by Kathy Gondring*. Opening bid: $25

---

**Food and Beverage**

• **Early Bird Specials**: Bidding for this item ends Thursday, January 24th at 1:00 p.m.
  - $40 in gift certificates to Great Earth Vitamins in the Shops of Meadowmont Village. Opening bid: $10
  - Get your caffeine fix! $15 gift certificate for coffee at **Cup-A-Joe**. Opening bid: $5
  - Need a laugh? Enjoy four passes to a show at **Goodnight’s Comedy Club** along with discounts at **The Grille** restaurant, a $175 value. Opening bid: $5
  - Start your mornings off right! Enjoy six (6) pounds of **Starbucks Coffee** in a variety of blends. Opening bid: $15
• Delicious homemade **Chocolate "O" Cake** baked to order at winner’s request. *Donated by Kala Glenn Pruitt, Career Services.* Opening bid: $7

• Platter of Decadent **Homemade Truffles**. Choose three flavors: Orange, Kahlua, Bailey's Irish Cream, Raspberry, Mint, or Almond. *Donated by Lindsey Guice Smith ('08) and Bill Smith.* Opening bid: $5

• A special treat! Enjoy a jar of **Chancellor’s Reserve Honey** from the hives of Chancellor James Moeser and his wife, Susan Moeser. *Donated by Chancellor and Mrs. Moeser.* Opening bid: $5

• Yum! Enjoy a **Homemade Dinner** for 4-6 made by Caroline Elliot ('08). Opening bid: $15

• **Homebrewed Beer and Cherry Schnapps.** *Donated by brewmaster John Derrick ('09).* Opening bid: $10

• $25 gift cad to **The Barbeque Joint** (on Weaver Dairy Road). Opening bid: $10

• $20 gift certificate to **La Russa's Italian Deli** in the Shops at Meadowmont Village. Opening bid: $7

• $25 gift certificate to **Cafe Carolina** in the Shops at Meadowmont Village. Opening bid: $10

• $20 gift certificate to **The Loop**. Opening bid: $7

• $25 gift certificate to **Champps** at the Streets of Southpoint. Opening bid: $10

• Buy local! $50 gift card to **Weaver Street Market**. Opening bid: $15

• $20 gift certificate to **On the Border**. Opening bid: $7

• $60 in gift certificates to **Great Earth Vitamins** in the Shops of Meadowmont Village. Opening bid: $15

• Have a pizza night! $25 **Brixx** gift certificate in the Shops of Meadowmont Village. Opening bid: $10

• Enjoy a meal for two at **Mediterranean Deli** on Franklin Street. Opening bid: $15

• $35 gift certificate to **Sandwhich** on Franklin Street. Opening bid: $15

• $50 gift certificate to **Azure** restaurant. Opening bid: $20

• Enjoy lunch for four (4) in the historic **DuBose House** at the Rizzo Center in Meadowmont, a $100 value. Opening bid: $25

• Do Valentine’s Day right with a $100 gift certificate to **il Palio Restaurant** at The Siena Hotel on Franklin Street. Opening bid: $25

• Take your date to **Carolina Crossroads Restaurant** at the Carolina Inn and enjoy dinner for two, a $100 value. **Stay for the night! Bid for a one night deluxe accommodation at the Carolina Inn in our live auction!** Opening bid: $25

• $20 gift card to the **Village Draft House** in Raleigh. Opening bid: $7

• Go Organic! $25 gift card to **Whole Foods**. Opening bid: $10

• Have dinner in Raleigh! $20 gift certificate to **Tripps**. Opening bid: $7

• Dessert for a month! Enjoy **one dessert per week for a month** of your choice. Desserts include Red Velvet Cake, Key Lime Pie, Iced-Lemon Cake & Angel Food Cake with Strawberries. *Donated by Elizabeth Gingold ('09).* Opening bid: $10

• Start your mornings off right! Enjoy six (6) pounds of Starbucks coffee in a variety of blends. Opening bid: $15

**Health, Beauty, and Fitness**

• **Early Bird Specials:** Bidding for these items ends Thursday, January 24th at 1:00 p.m.
  - Set of five certificates for services up to $50 from **Hair Studio 168** near Southpoint, a $250 value. Opening bid: $25
  - Two manicure gift certificates from Nail Trix. Opening bid: $5
  - One three month gym membership at **Ladies Health and Fitness**, a $179 value. Opening bid: $25

• Gift box from **Sephora**, including a variety of lotion, perfume, and cosmetics. Opening bid: $15

• Gift package of skin care products from **Healing Waters Day Spa**, a $170 value. Opening bid: $15

• Set of five certificates for services up to $50 from **Hair Studio 168** near Southpoint, a $250 value. Opening bid: $25

• Two manicure gift certificates from Nail Trix. Opening bid: $5

• Brow wax, blowout, and Keratase travel kit from **Caju** in Meadowmont. Opening bid: $10

• Keep those New Year’s resolutions with a three month gym membership at **Ladies Health and Fitness**, a $179 value. Opening bid: $25
• Keep those New Year's resolutions with a three month gym membership at Ladies Health and Fitness, a $179 value. Opening bid: $25
• Stressed? Enjoy a relaxing one hour massage by John Williams, certified massage and bodywork therapist. Opening bid: $10
• One month membership to UNC Wellness Center in Meadowmont. Opening bid: $15
• Get a trim at Supercuts in Ram Plaza. Enjoy two haircut gift certificates. Opening bid: $5
• One $20 gift card to Aveda on Franklin Street. Opening bid: $10
• Haircut gift cards (2) from Great Clips. May be used at the Carrboro and Meadowmont locations. Opening bid: $5
• Find inner peace with five (5) classes at Carrboro Yoga Company, a $65 value. Opening bid: $25
• Relax with a full body massage theory session from Massage Therapy by Candy Walker, a $60 value. Opening bid: $15
• Get pampered with a $45 gift certificate to SkinSense Spa (locations in Raleigh & Cary). Donated by Leslie Grab (’08). Opening bid $10
• Get fit with a Three Month Silver Membership to Triangle Sportsplex (includes pools, exercise classes, and a fitness center). Opening bid: $20
• One hour yoga instruction for you and your friends at Carrboro Yoga Company space or the space in Durham. Donated by Brooks Rainey (’09). Opening bid: $15

Entertainment

• Date Night at Six Plates Wine Bar: Enjoy a romantic night for two at Durham's only wine bar (owned by Sherry and Luke Everett). Six Plates offers a nightly seasonal menu of small plates designed to compliment six wines by the glass and over a hundred by the bottle. You and a date will enjoy three small plates, a dessert to share, and a bottle of wine specially chosen by the on-site wine expert to accompany your meal. Candlelight, exposed brick walls, and comfortable leather couches provide an intimate setting, perfect whether this is your first date or date night away from the kids. A $75 value! Donated by Sherry (’08) and Luke Everett (’08). Opening bid: $25
• An evening under the stars! Enjoy four (4) passes to any show at Morehead Planetarium and Science Center, a $20 value. Opening bid: $10
• Adopt-a-Lemur from the Duke Primate Center, a $50 value. Opening bid: $5
• Enjoy two tickets to any American Dance Festival 2008 performance, a $72 value. Opening bid: $15
• Enjoy two tickets to any Raleigh Little Theatre performance, a $36 value. Opening bid: $10
• Learn to dance with two certificates valid for a four week class at A Step to Gold International Ballroom in Raleigh. Great for beginners, advanced students, couples or individuals. Valued at $110. Opening bid: $25
• Have a bowling party for four! Package includes shoes and two games per person at Mardi Gras Bowling Center. Love to bowl? See Fun with Faculty and Staff to challenge Dean Boger to a game or two! Opening bid: $10
• Find Nemo! Enjoy four passes to the North Carolina Aquarium plus fun North Carolina Aquarium goodies. Opening bid: $15
• Enjoy two tickets to Carolina Ballet’s performance of Sleeping Beauty, May 15th-18th. Opening bid: $10
• A great family treat! Enjoy two family passes to the Museum of Life and Science, a $87 value. Opening bid: $20
• Enjoy an evening of theater! Enjoy two (2) ticket vouchers for a mainstage production from Playmakers Repertory Company, $50 value. Opening bid: $15
• Need a laugh? Enjoy four passes to a show at Goodnight’s Comedy Club along with discounts at The Grille restaurant, a $350 value. Opening bid: $50

Fun Picks

• Party with the Justices! Handcrafted Supreme Court Justice Wine Charm Set includes nine wine charms each with a photo of a member of the Roberts Court. Donated by Joyce Kung (’07). Opening bid: $10
• **Handcrafted Birdhouse** designed especially for the House Wren, the Black-Capped Chickadee, and the White-Breasted Nuthatch. *Donated by John Derrick ('09).* Opening bid: $5

• **5,000 Westlaw Rewards Points.** Turn it into an iPod Shuffle, two DVDs, or much more! *Donated by Greg Halbrook, Westlaw.* Opening bid: $10

• **3,000 Lexis Points** can buy you study guides, gift certificates, and loads of things from Amazon.com. *Donated by Stephanie O'Keefe, Lexis Nexis.* Opening bid $10

• Participate in a one hour **Piano Lesson with Dr. Mayron Tsong,** Assistant Professor of Piano at UNC plus one ticket to Tsong's CD release concert at Carnegie Hall on May 30, 2008. Opening bid $15

• Help an expectant family show off their newborn! **First Moments Online Package:** 75 photos, online photo album to share with friends and family, DVD slideshow, and a short video, a $125 value. *Donated by Mark Terry.* Opening bid $15

• Turn old media into newer formats with a **Disc-Connect gift certificate** valid for 5 VHS to DVD conversions, DVD slideshow with 75 scanned images, or 5 records or cassettes to CD conversions, a $50 value. *Donated by Mark Terry.* Opening bid $10

• Does the thought of **Public Speaking** terrify you? If so, this speaking skills/voice coaching lesson with Linda Shields, M.S., CCC-SLP, a nationally acclaimed executive voice coach is just the thing for you. Author and speaking coach, Linda B. Shields, will help you learn to speak with authority. You will also receive a copy of her critically acclaimed, Award-Winning book, *The Voice that Means Business.* ($395 value) Opening bid $20

• Get one tuxedo rental (up to $100) from **Cape Fear Formal.** Great for formal events, weddings, and even Barrister's Ball! Opening bid: $20

• Have your tires rotated and oil changed with a service package from **North Ridge BP,** a $49 value. Opening bid: $15

• Time to buy those study guides! $20 gift certificate **Durham Book Exchange.** Opening bid: $10

• Go shopping! $75 **J. Crew** gift card. *Donated by Elizabeth Gingold ('09).* Opening bid: $30

• Get out of the house! One (1) evening of **babysitting,** up to four (4) hours. Experienced babysitter ages 9 months and up. *Donated by Kelley Gondring ('09).* Opening bid: $10